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' Get Our Examination Today

Poorly fitted are one of the curse of the nation. For
you have to wear glasses, what can give you more satisfaction,
enjoyment and relief than a properly fitted pair of glasses? If
your eyes are giving you any trouble at all, bring them to us. H e
will test them and tell you whether or not you need
glasses. Our modern equipment and skillful examination in every
detail assure our patrons glasses especially adapted to their indi
vidual vision. Such service deserves your consideration.
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AYS TRIAL
In Your Own Home

We want you to try out these "PERFECT
VISION" Lenses for reading, sewing for
distance; indoors, or doors whichever you
prefer. We want you to keep them unless they
positively you better than any you have bought,
tried or used, and you can honestly tell us so.

This h Our Straight -- From -- the -- Shoulder Proposition
that every man and woman Tulsa and vicinity should take advantage of
this very day. Remember you simply deposit the small price ask for
these "PERFECT VISION" LENSES; take them home with you and put
them to every test, try them five whole days, then if they are not satisfac-
tory return them and receive your deposit back. Just say "I want my de-

posit back." Could anything be more fair? Remember other optician
Oklahoma dares to sell goods on this man-to-ma- n offer.

Our Solid Gold and Gold Shell Frames are made by American
Manufacturers and we Positively Guarantee Them to
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High Quality Low Prices
Of course, you can still pay $2. or more for a pair of (lasses if you want to, hat when we say
that high-grad- e optical ootids hare come down, we mean that we hare worked out a plan
founded on fair profits that attracts a large rolume of sales. We conduct our business with
low rents and low overhead cost and as a result ue have brought the price of hiyh-clas- s

glasses and including our expert examination, almost one-hal- f the former charges.
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Walk Upstairs and SAVE From $10
Our Office Open from 9 to 6 P. Come, Pleased
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$3 to
will be A. M. M. you will be

Cut-Rat-e Optical Company
16 y2 East Third Street (Upstairs Over Exchange Trust Company) Tulsa, Okla.
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